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To Keep Skin Healthy,Ambitious Women

More Japanese
Women Teachers

Women teachers in Japan are in- -

creasing in number at an aniazingj

Youthful, WrinklelessWhen Milady Goes Shopping
The general impression is that pearls bring tears.

Nothing of the kind! Here tethe "why." : :
Now that the nodal seaaon Is here, be

especially careful to keep your skin in fine
cun. lit ion. You know how conspicuous com-
plexion defects appear under the bright
ItKltt of the drawing or bJI room. Also
how very evident are some makeupx when
nimilsrly illuminated. I have myseff dis-c- h

rded cosmetic entirely, using a process
which fives far better result, and which
leaves no trace on the skin. At nsrht I
smrnr on a thin coat of ordinary mercolizetl
wax, washing it off next morninir. This
gradually absorbs the devitalized particles of
surfnee sk'n; just as gradually the mori
youthful nkin beneath comes forth, provid-
ing a complexion a clear, smooth and deli-
cately tinted an a young girl's. Get an ounce
of mercolised wax at your druggist's ant'
try this remarkable treatment,

Kemrmher, too, that wrinkle, ovn, th
finer lines, are not easily concealed in s
brilliantly lighted room. You can qu ckl
obliterate these hateful marks by bathinR
your face in a solution of powdered snxolite
one ounc. dissolved In witch hasel, onc-ha- l!

pint. And your face won't look sticky, as
after using pstc. Aunt Sarah In Woman's

By ELEANOR GILBERT.
"I'll Do Anything!"

Do you know her Miss
You must have seen her

.some time surely.
One of her kind applied for a job

in the office yesterday because she
lieard there were several vacancies.
"What can you do?" she was asked.
"Oh, I am willing to do anything. You
see, I have to earn" We foiled her
plot to tell her history of reduced
circumstance:, and put the blunt, cold
question: "Can you take dictation?"
"No," she replied, almost hurt at such
a definite inquiry into her past.

"Can you typewrite?" we pursued,
heartlessly. "No," she admitted, "but
I'm sure if you let me use the type- -

lvritpr I rn:ill nick it tin easilv." We

rate. Between 18X) and 1914 their
number .multiplied more than 12 times
-f- rom .VoS in 1890 to 44,o4X in 1914!

This rate of increase is lower than in

Great Britain and France, but much
higher than in Germany. In several
prefectures the' local governments
have abolished normal schools for
girls. The reasons given are that wo-

men teachers do not remain long in

the profession, that they are incapable
of assisting in local reforms, that they
lack capacity to control children, and
that scandals sometimes occur.

It is a fact that women teachers re-

ceive less pay than men instructors.
Only eight women teachers of the
primary schools are paid more than
$20 a month, while 1,M) only receive
$1.50 a month!

is probahly why-- they gave so little

thought "to personal alornment. Hut
this year the tendency is greater than
ever to select with care jewelry for
Milady's Christmas gift.

Honest Confession.
An. honest confession is always

welcomed by a jewelry salesman or
saleswoman. If they are efficient
they know what is proper for each
occasion and are usually willing to
give all the advice asked and then
forget you have asked. Jewelry
salespeople hav: good "forgctters"
which are s necessary as good
memories and they know that beau-

tiful, soft pearls do not bring tears.

"Can you bake bread?" "Oh, we
always bought our bread,"

"1 see. Well, what about laun-

dry work?" "Gracious,' she exclaimed
indignantlv, "we alwavs sent that
out'"

"I suppose you like cleaning?"
"Cleaning? Why, we always had a
woman in by the day to clean."

"Weli, then, what can you do?" pa-

tiently asked the housewife.
"I can plan the menus, supervise

the maid Oh, do anything!"
If Miss Anything offers her miscel-

laneous excellences to you pin her
down and you will generally find she
knows nothing. When she offers her
services to Uncle Sam to do "any-

thing" She means that she will do
some work that is easy, pleasant and
will get her picture in the papers as
a feminine patriot. She is useless and
useless' she will remain until she real-

izes that service means the ability to
do one specific thing well, whether
it's the ability to run a sewing ma-

chine, a typewriter or a motor truck.
If we wsnt to fill some job well we
have to practice or study on at least
one thing so that there is something
we can do not anything. V

ignored her ambition to make a school
out of a busy office. "Can you file
letters?" "File?" she repeated,
slowly. "No, but if someone showed
me I could." "Well, what can you
do?" "Oh, I can do anything 1" she
persisted brightly.

I heard about another Miss Any-

thing who applied at the office of
one of the war relief organizations.
"I want to do my bit for my coun-

try,'' she announced grandly, "and I'm
willing to do anything." The secre-

tary was delighted. "Splendid, my
dear, there's lots of sewing we need
attended to at once." "Oh, but I
can't sew," she gasped. "I see. Per-

haps you can take dictation? We're
short of stenographers just now. No?
Well, I have a tall here from the mills
for 100 unskilled girls." Miss Any-

thing rose. "Well, now really, I

couldn't go into a factory, you know."
Then she swept out of the room.

An older Miss Anything recently
applied for a job as a practical house-

keeper. She wrote in her brief letter
that she was sure she would suit, as
she could do anything.

By ADELAIDE KENNERLY.
that the Christmas

NOW season is upon ui I am
that many frind-read-c- rs

w ill be interested in a cer-

tain amount of jewelry style news.
Not knowing how pearls and tears

became associated, the general im-

pression has gone out that pearls
mean tears. Nothing of. the kind!
Here is the "why": The' first his-

torically noteworthy pearl (reclaimed
from the bottom of the sea), sub-

mitted ,to a -- potent Braham of In-

dia, produced upon him, by its soft
beauty, suCh pleasurable and senti-
mental. effect that it elicited from him
this Xc!amation--"Here- in are the
tears of heaven, which "fell into the
sea,; congealed, and have; become a
gem which is beyond price," and he
named it the "Pearl." '

From the standpoint of fashion
there nothing that ap-

peals to fastidious women to the
same extent as pearls, particularly
the pearl necklace. The pearl in its
very earliest appearance in history
exemplified chastity and virtue. This
has, from time immemorial estab-
lished the pearl as the' most appro-
priate wedding' gift, whether in the
shape of ring, pendant, stickpin, ear-

rings or ntcklatfe.

Touring Europe.
Americans did not ppreciate pearls

until so many of them began touring
European countries; and in moving in

polite society began to realize that
the American women were far behind
the European women, of equal social
standing, in the matter of refinement
of personal adornment. From this
period emanates the desire for pearls
by Americans of rank and fashion.

"Rush, rush, rush" is the slogan
of the people of this country, which

on a grave mission; be may be separated
from you for years. Don't think It may bo

pure generosity on his. part that keeps him
from asking you to wait for blm? Even If

you are not engaged, don't you think It Is

worth while to forget your other admirers
and devote yourself to him while yet hs Is
here In America? You might talk to him
just as you have spoken to me, but I think
the thing to do Is to make a few little
sacrifices for the sake of this friendship
without demanding any definite assurance
in return. Just give him your friendship
and don't have so many selfish worries about
whether one thing or the other Is right and
fair.

Bohemian Red Cross
Auxiliary Members Have

I Banquet to Celebrate
To ti'K'bratc the completion of 650

knitted sweaters, 500 of which have
' been turned over to the Red Cross

i and lit' SCnt to Bohemian boys in
' France, women of the Bohemian Red

Cro?-- ; auxiliary held a banquet at
Turner hall Tuesday eveninpr. Two
hundred attended.

Or. Olsa Stastny presided. The
speakers were Rev. Cejnar, Father
Blasko, Mayor Dahlman. Lieutenant
Glidden. F. J. Kutak and Mr. and
Mrs. Vaclav-- Burcsh. Mr. Buresh is

preMcletit of the Bohemian Allies and
Mrs Buresh is head of the Red Cross
sewiucr and first aid classes. Mrs.
Julia Menieka has charge of the knit-tin- s:

section which accomplished this
great amount of work.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nevvbranch
and Mrs. A. W. Jefferis, head of the
Red Cross knitting department, were
among the jjiie.sts.

Mrs. Sarah Gardner New
President of George A.

Custer Relief Corps
Mrs. Sarah Gardner was elected

president of George A. Custer Wo-
man's Relief corps at the annual meet-

ing held Tuesday in Memorial hall.
Mrs. Clara Winship is the letiring
president. Mrs. V. N. Johnson was
elected senior and Mrs. Rose Hoyt
junior vice preside: t; Mrs. Emma
Clark, chaplain; Mrs. Emma Wynne,
treasurer; Mrs, Mary Bauer, conduc-
tress, and Mrs. Laura Winship, guard.

Mrs. Kate Remington will repre-
sent the corps at the state meeting
in Seward next May. Mrs. Frank Al-vo- rd

is her alternate.

Girls Under 30 Years
4 Here's a Good Job

Binoculars, spyglasses and tele-icop-

are needed by the iavy so

badly that everyone is urged to do-

nate their own to the government.
England had hit upon this method

of replenishing the navy store of
'glasses long ago, and there are
women's societLj in England that
have for their principal object the
collecting of privr.te glasses and giv-

ing them to the navy. But our gov-
ernment did not think of this way of
making up- for a shortag- - that has
been worrying until a letter was

from a . old man in California.
This man was-- veteran of the civil
war and 74 years old. ,

He wrote that he heard the navy
was having a hard time getting lenses
enough for glasses and sent his old
ones, hoping that if he couldn't go to
war his glasi.es might do some good
Jti a patrol ship by sighting a Ger-

man submarine. This voluntary do-

nation suggested the idea to the Navy
department that the mary glasses
now privately owned could be secured
for the service.

It is a ver satisfactory donation to
be able to make, because it isn't often
that any. of us are able to give either
branch of the service something that
it really needs badly and would be
handicapped without.

The1 supply of glasses before 'the
war " came almost entirely from
France and' Germany1, Now England
is setting up some factories for' lenses
and offers free instruction to girls
under 30 in the making of them if

they will agree to keep up thr work.
Milliners, dressmakers, kindergart-ner- s

and other women who have
learned to be jdeft with their hands
are preferred.

Advice to Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Evil-Minde- d.

Dear Miss Fairfax: 1 am seriously inter-
ested in a girl of 26 who has been going
about for five years with a man of 4t.
She admits that he takes her out regularly
in his automobile, to theaters and other
places of amusement. Yet she is willing to
give him up.

I am broad-minde- but somehow am In-

clined to regard their friendship with sus-

picion. What Is yojir opinion? V. B.

Oh, no, you are not broad-minde- you
are narrow-minde- d In fact
and you add jealousy to your suspicious na-

ture. Why can you not believe that a girl
can have a perfectly decent and respectubls
friendship with a man under circumstances
Just such as you have described? Why can

you not respect and believe in a girl who
is willing to give up luxuries because of her
feeling for you? Aro you so distrustful of

her because you yourself could not be friends
with a girl for five years and treat her with
respect or have you simply a morbid atti-

tude toward most things?

"Ttoujours" Blue
Serge

By GERTRUDEVBERESFORD.

Is It Not Generosity?
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am IS and dearly

In love with a man two years my senior.
My love is reciprocated. He is a sailor and
will leave for tho other aide in about a
month.

He has told me how much he loves me,
but has said nothing definite. Now, Miss
Fairfax, 1 would gladly wait 10 years for
him if he asked m to. I am not pretty,
but attractive, and have plenty of admir-
ers, but do not care for them. If I even
mention any other name while he Is with uie
he Is jealous. Not that he says anything to
me, but he feels hurt. Is It right. Miss
Fairfax?

Do you think I ought to go about with
other men? I know he cares for mo and
I love him, but do you think It is fair?
Why should he feel hurt when I go out with
anyone else If he doesn't care? Won't you
please advise me? I do not care for anyone
else's company. I have thought Unit per-

haps it is because he is going away ho may
not think it is fair to ask me to wait. He
miiy think that he may not come hack
and so will not say anything. Miss Fair-

fax, why should he rob mo of the happi-
ness that could be mine before he goes?
I'lease adviso me. Dtll.lV.

Tour Bailor boy Is young: he is going off

Someone would like to rent just the
kind of room you have vacant. Tell
them about it in the next issue of
The Bee.
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GRACE SORENSON'S
i New Christmas Cards ?
I ORIGINAL, UNIQUE, ARTISTIC
- For Sale at All Book Store.

15 Cent Each. - $1.50 a Dozen, t
'!ill'iil':l:ill:llii!ll!llllllllllilllllll!nll!lllllll

Golf a la New Orleans
' A JTTER the Strain of war-tim- e business, what jollier relaxation than

l a week of golf under tropic skies in gay Creole New Orleans?

No more fantastic sight is seen on golfing green than picaninny
caddies arrayed in sporting rig. No more fascinating paradox can be
called to mind than the energy of sport carried on under great livcv

oaks to the tuneful singing of the mocking bird.

Wotjld you motor? Then the white shell roads, gleaming and smooth
as a dancing floor, tease you toward the musiohaunted shores of the
Gulf, or along the whispering waters of some picturesque bayou.

. Do you enjoy horseracing? Then New Orleans will furnishyou with a high
class winter meet. Are you a baseball fan? Then you'may watch the

play of big league stars who often winter in New Orleans and play as mem-

bers ofhe city league or train for the major league season. J n fact, New
Orleans is a cosmopolis of winter sports; offering even duck shooting and
fishing within city limits, speedily accessible by taxi, street railway or boat.

ThePanamaLimited
To New Orleans horn Chicago and St Louis

makes mid-wint- er relaxation pleasantly possible to the busiest business
man. No other resort is so near; and this nearness, is a distinct asset
when unsettled trade conditions prevail.

'
,

In less than a day, the Panama Limited takes you into the acmosphere
of a foreign land; among French restaurants where game and fish
are prepared by genuine Creole cooks; among Spanish courtyards
bowerea in tropical plants.

Best of all, the Panama Limited makes the journey as delightful as its
ending. No Extra Fare. No other train surpasses it in luxury; no
other train between North and South equals it in speed. New Orleans
is the gateway to Texas and California via the Southern Route.

Protected by Automatic Block Signals All the Way

Leaves Chicago Daily at 12:30 P.M. ; St. Louis 4:30 P.M.
Arrives New Orleans at 11:15 the Following Morning

'

Illinois Central
S. North, District Passenger Agents

407 South Sixteenth Street, Omaha, Neb.

Barley Bread
Barley bread is one of the finest of

war breads and can be made with very
little trouble, according to today's
bulletin from the National Emergency
Food Garden commission of Wash
ington, working in conjunction .with
this newspaper in a nation-wid- e move-
ment to conserve the food supply. The
following' recipe is recommended for

j this bread:
( 2 cups peelej aad sliced potato,
i 2 cups boiling water,
' H yeast cake in cup lukewarm water,
i 1 teaspoon salt.

No. 4 "

FAMOUS actress was onceA asked if she could have but one
gown what she would choose.

"Blue serge" was her reply. And blue
serge should be in the wartlrobe of
every well gowned woman. The se-

vere lines of this serge dress are re-

lieved by the vest and cuffs of white
charmeuse, with its military touch of
braid and buttons. The straps and
edges of the wait and skirt are bound
with black braid. Black soutache but-
tons are an attractive touch on a
gown which will prevent any woman
from saying she has "nothing to
wear."

They love to "dress up"
Once there was a Mother with three Babiet. Said
ehe, "I'll ruin the Children's best Dretaee if I
wash them. VU wrap them up in Tissue Paper
and put them on the Tpp She? in the Closet"
So the Children wore Dark Gingham Jumpers end
ell the Neighbors said, "My, my, what grubby little
Children. . Stay in your own yard, Emily."

You can let your children wear their best fluffy dresses often,
Keep their little flannels and sweaters white, and be proud
of your children always.

You can keep the children's dresses fresh and clean with-
out any chance of injuring them. Lux, the new soap product
will accomplish results you would scarcely believe possible,
It actually won't shrink baby's flannels or woolens.

For aH their beet dresses

The clear, transparent flakes whip up into the thick
sudsy lather that immediately dissolves the dirt without a
bit oi rubbing. The flakes dissolve perfectly, so there is
not a particle of solid 6oap to yellow or weaken the fabric.
If the little garments, can be trusted to pure water they
are safe with Lux!

Get a package at your grocer's, druggist's or at any
department store. Lux on all your children's dainty
clothes.' Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

How to wash fine fabrics and wooleot

It certainly isthe thing
aMI aeaf SW

tor skin-troubl- es
yfe. PS

!

i

2 cups barley flour.
1 cups wheat flour.
1 tablespoon Sugar, ...
1 tablespoon lard.
All measurements are level iuil. Boil

the potato arid water and put through
a sieve or colander. While still luke-
warm add the yeast dissolved in one-'our- th

cup of lukewarm water. Stir
into this two cups of wheat flour to
make a sponge. Set this sponge in a
warm place to rise for about thfee
hours. Put in a bread pan or on the
bread board two cups of wheat flour
and two- cups of rye flour. Open up
the center of this pile of flour and
pour in the sponge. Add the sugar,
salt and lard and mix all together,
then knead well for about 10 minutes-o- r

until it is elastic and smooth. Set
to rise 'in a covered pan in a warm
place until it doubles in "bulk. Then
mold into two loaves, put into well-greas-

pans and set to rise again
until double i.i size. Then bake in a
moderate oven for one hour. Remove
loaves from pans snd place them on
cloth or bread board to cool.

A Good Thing to Know
A burned saucepan should be filled

with cold water to which a liberal al-

lowance of soda has been added. Let
it stand for aft hour or so, after which
heat the water slowly for a few min- -

utes, and the .burned particles will
come off quite easily.

Eat All Poultry You Can
Use more poultry in place of beef,

mutton and pork. Do not use beef,
mutton or pork more than once daily,
and serve smaller portions, except to
the children. Do not fail to use all
left-ov- er meat cold or in made-ov- er

wishes. Herbert Hoover.

The discouragement of cow-keepi-

in Germany ; (750,000 cows have al-

ready been killed) and the encourage-
ment of was for the sake
of the fat from-th- e pigs.

After Thinking It Over
Nancy Byrd Turner.

Sometimes I almost wish that I . :

Could turn Into a butterfly;
This- - elnRham shirt and shoes and things
Could trade: for ehlny 'Fellow wings,
With polka dots of, blue and green.

.j.retty lit t fe..marks between;" to 'do 'esrlr-'hrtur-

Hut tout from flowed to fldwer.
1 come to think of 4t, -

cure to.fU.t und flit.
i voii'iii not leave me ttm? at all

For wh"H:r. sticks and playing ball.
T cou'dr'l vade, or do such things,

L Vor fr of munnlng up my wings.
vomeflmiw I'm very sure that I
w.v.i',-- best not be a butterfly!

-- Pinttir-A Srorv Paner.

The speed with which Resinol usually
. stops itching and burning and heals eczema
and similar eruptions is a revelation to skin-suffere- rs.

They are used to long, tedious
treatments, and when they find that the
first application of this soothing ointment
ends the discomfort and makes the skin
look clearer and healthier, it seems too good
to be true !

If you really want to get rid of that tor-

menting or unsightly skin-troubl- e, why
don't you give Resinol a try-ou- t, anyhow?

Interesting Facts
The woman taxi driver has made

her appearance in Mobile.
To date the American Red Cross

has sent 2,000 nurses to Europe.
Hundreds of French women are

employed in making saddles and
harness- - for the army.

Nearly 25,00V women in New York
city earn a livelihood as bookkeepers,
cashiers and accountants.

Women will have a prominent part
in the proceedings of the American
prison congress, which is soon to
meet in New Orleans.

A concerted movement is soon to
be launched to have all medical col-

leges in the United States open their
doors to women students. .

Many co-ed- s' of the .University of
Wisconsin are reducing their college
expenses by living' in
houses and doing their . own house-
work.

More than j, 500,000 American wom-
en are now voluntary membeis of the
food administration and have pledged
themselves to follow its 'directions as
to food conservation.

To Mrs. William Penn Snyder of
Pittsburgh belongs tin honor of hav-

ing Sold more Liberty bonds than any
other woman in the United States.
Mrs. Snyder sold $3,289,850 orth of
the bonds, $500,000 worth being in
small sales.

During the past few months Mrs.
Josephus Daniels, wife of the secre-
tary of the navy, has delivered more
than 100 public addresses in behalf of
the various movements looking to the
successful orosecution of the war.

Woolea-Wh- isk the Lou flake fete
lather in boiling or vety hot water. PM
In your woolens and let then soak until
the water I comfortable for the hand.
Then work them about In the suds, but
do not rub. Rinse in three water the '

same temperature as that la which yon
washed them. Dissolve a little Lus la
the last rinsing water: this leave the
woolens softer end fluffier. Dry In the
eun (Wash colored woolens in lake,
warm sods, and dry In the shade.)

Fine fabrics Whiik a hsnafot of Lac
into a thick lather in very hot water.
Put la the sheer little dress and petti-
coats. Let them soak for a few minutes.
Then dip the garment through the
creamy lather again and asjalsv' Do not
rub. Any spots may be pressed between
the hands. Rinse in three' .water the
same temperature a the water in which
yon washed them. Dry in the son
colored thing in the shade.) . o

V f

t ,, ? 'u.

n rui2 ceIE
For all fine
laundering

stu&orn littl. sores, ted a dosea wksr
things for which a fettle, heslia.
liif is needed. Comes la two sues (5C

- Doctors bars prescribed Rssiool for
csanr nan, so it is by no axens aa ss.
psrhnent. It contains nothing thitcetild
kritatathateadersstskia. Keslaolisalsa
excellent for cats, bares, scalds, chafinrt,

mm fit ui urrsria the bm
ical. SoMbraUdrsnists,

f


